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Fury of Dracula: Digital Edition, a Game of Deduction and Gothic Horror

It’s the early 19th century. Europe has been peaceful since Count Dracula’s cruel plans were stopped.

That was until people started mysteriously disappearing. Until victims were found drained of their

blood. Until the signs that Count Dracula has returned to Europe were too many to ignore.

In Fury of Dracula, Dracula is controlled secretly by one player, traversing Europe in a bid to create an

unstoppable army of vampires. Dracula’s opponents, four iconic Vampire Hunters, must work

together to track down the Count, and destroy him before it’s too late.

Fury of Dracula is a one-versus-many deduction game inspired by Bram Stoker’s classic novel

Dracula. One player controls Dracula and up to four players assume the roles of his hunters. During

the game, Dracula will attempt to elude the hunters as he spawns new vampires across Europe, while

the hunters try to find and destroy Dracula, thereby ending his reign of terror. The classic board game

was first release in 1987, and was designed by Stephen Hand. It was also originally produced and

published by industry legends Games Workshop. Since 1987, Fury of Dracula has seen 3 more

editions be released – in 2006 (Fantasy Flight Games), 2015 (Fantasy Flight Games) and 2019

(WizKidz).

Fury of Dracula: Digital Edition is a complete digital adaptation of the 4th Edition (2019 WizKidz) of

the physical board game. Nomad Games has taken the beautiful artwork from the physical game and

brought it to life through stunning and bespoke animations. They have also streamlined the game,

while maintaining the iconic feeling of the hunt that lead to the game becoming so beloved. The

game also features more ways to play, with players having the option to play against expertly-crafted

http://www.nomadgames.co.uk/Fury-of-Dracula
http://www.furyofdracula.digital/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/furyofdracula?lang=en


AI or other players either locally or online. Challenges, leaderboards and an extensive ranking system

also provide extra depth to the iconic board game.

Pricing:

Platform GBP EUR USD
Steam £15.49 €16.79 $19.99
iOS £4.99 €5.49 $4.99
Android £4.99 €5.49 $4.99

Social Links:

● Web: https://www.nomadgames.co.uk/

● Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NomadGamesLTD/

● Twitter: https://twitter.com/Nomadgames

● Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/nomad_games/

● YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/NomadGamesOfficial

● Twitch: https://www.twitch.tv/nomad_games

About Nomad Games
Nomad Games is an independent video games developer and publisher based in Lymm, Cheshire. It
was formed in 2011 by a small team of veteran digital developers, with over 20 years of experience.
The company has evolved from the team’s passion for digital gaming on PCs and mobile devices, and
is expanding its business to offer publishing services to niche developers and license holders of
tabletop games. The company is best known for its digital version of the classic Games Workshop
board game Talisman, which has sold over a million units on PC, Mac, Android and iOS formats.

About Games Workshop®
Games Workshop® Group PLC (LSE:GAW.L), based in Nottingham, UK, produces the best fantasy
miniatures in the world. Games Workshop designs, manufactures, retails, and distributes its range of
Warhammer®: Age of Sigmar® and Warhammer® 40,000® games, miniature soldiers, novels and
model kits through more than 529 of its own stores (branded Games Workshop® or Warhammer®),
the www.games-workshop.com web store and independent retail channels in more than 50
countries worldwide. More information about Games Workshop and its other, related, brands and
product ranges (including our publishing division ‘Black Library’ and our special resin miniatures
studio ‘Forge World’) can be found at www.games-workshop.com.
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